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with or related to the E-Rate program for
three years from the date of
debarment.29 The Bureau may set a
longer debarment period or extend an
existing debarment period if necessary
to protect the public interest.30
Please direct any response, if sent by
messenger or hand delivery, to Marlene
H. Dortch, Secretary, Federal
Communications Commission, 445 12th
Street SW., Room TW–A325,
Washington, DC 20554, to the attention
of Joy M. Ragsdale, Attorney Advisor,
Investigations and Hearings Division,
Enforcement Bureau, Room 4–C330,
with a copy to Theresa Z. Cavanaugh,
Chief, Investigations and Hearings
Division, Enforcement Bureau, Room 4–
C330, Federal Communications
Commission. All messenger or hand
delivery filings must be submitted
without envelopes.31 If sent by
commercial overnight mail (other than
U.S. Postal Service (USPS) Express Mail
and Priority Mail), the response must be
sent to the Federal Communications
Commission, 9300 East Hampton Drive,
Capitol Heights, Maryland 20743. If sent
by USPS First Class, Express Mail, or
Priority Mail, the response should be
addressed to Joy Ragsdale, Attorney
Advisor, Investigations and Hearings
Division, Enforcement Bureau, Federal
Communications Commission, 445 12th
Street SW., Room 4–C330, Washington,
DC 20554, with a copy to Theresa Z.
Cavanaugh, Chief, Investigations and
Hearings Division, Enforcement Bureau,
Federal Communications Commission,
445 12th Street SW., Room 4–C330,
Washington, DC 20554. You shall also
transmit a copy of your response via
email to Joy M. Ragsdale,
Joy.Ragsdale@fcc.gov and to Theresa Z.
Cavanaugh, Terry.Cavanaugh@fcc.gov.
If you have any questions, please
contact Ms. Ragsdale via U.S. postal
mail, email, or by telephone at (202)
418–1697. You may contact me at (202)
418–1553 or at the email address noted
above if Ms. Ragsdale is unavailable.
Sincerely yours,
Theresa Z. Cavanaugh,
Chief, Investigations and Hearings Division,
Enforcement Bureau.
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[FR Doc. 2012–19813 Filed 8–10–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–P

29 Second Report and Order, 18 FCC Rcd at 9225,
para. 67; 47 CFR 54.8(d), (g).
30 47 CFR 54.8(g).
31 See FCC Announces Change in Filing Location
for Paper Documents, Public Notice, 24 FCC Rcd
14312 (2009) for further filing instructions.
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Notice to All Interested Parties of the
Termination of the Receivership of
10385, Virginia Business Bank,
Richmond, VA
Notice is hereby given that the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (‘‘FDIC’’)
as Receiver for Virginia Business Bank,
(‘‘the Receiver’’) intends to terminate its
receivership for said institution. The
FDIC was appointed receiver of Virginia
Business Bank on July 29, 2011. The
liquidation of the receivership assets
has been completed. To the extent
permitted by available funds and in
accordance with law, the Receiver will
be making a final dividend payment to
proven creditors.
Based upon the foregoing, the
Receiver has determined that the
continued existence of the receivership
will serve no useful purpose.
Consequently, notice is given that the
receivership shall be terminated, to be
effective no sooner than thirty days after
the date of this Notice. If any person
wishes to comment concerning the
termination of the receivership, such
comment must be made in writing and
sent within thirty days of the date of
this Notice to: Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, Division of
Resolutions and Receiverships,
Attention: Receivership Oversight
Department 8.1, 1601 Bryan Street,
Dallas, TX 75201.
No comments concerning the
termination of this receivership will be
considered which are not sent within
this time frame.
Dated: August 8, 2012.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Robert E. Feldman,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2012–19799 Filed 8–10–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6714–01–P

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Change in Bank Control Notices;
Acquisitions of Shares of a Bank or
Bank Holding Company
The notificants listed below have
applied under the Change in Bank
Control Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j)) and
§ 225.41 of the Board’s Regulation Y (12
CFR 225.41) to acquire shares of a bank
or bank holding company. The factors
that are considered in acting on the
notices are set forth in paragraph 7 of
the Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j)(7)).
The notices are available for
immediate inspection at the Federal
Reserve Bank indicated. The notices
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also will be available for inspection at
the offices of the Board of Governors.
Interested persons may express their
views in writing to the Reserve Bank
indicated for that notice or to the offices
of the Board of Governors. Comments
must be received not later than August
28, 2012.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
(Chapelle Davis, Assistant Vice
President) 1000 Peachtree Street NE.,
Atlanta, Georgia 30309:
1. Guice Slawson, Jr., Joe Stinson
Slawson, and William Edgar Slawson,
all of Montgomery, Alabama; to
collectively acquire voting shares of FEB
Bancshares, Inc., and thereby indirectly
acquire voting shares of Farmers
Exchange Bank, both in Louisville,
Alabama.
B. Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis (Jacqueline G. King,
Community Affairs Officer) 90
Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55480–0291:
1. MVC Private Equity Fund, LP,
Purchase, NY; MVC GP II, LLC; MVC
Financial Services, Inc.; MVC Partners
LLC; MVC Capital, Inc.; The Tokarz
Group Advisors LLC; Michael Tokarz,
all of Purchase, New York; and James
Pinto, Greenwich, Connecticut
(collectively ‘‘MVC’’); to acquire voting
shares of BNCCORP, Inc., Bismarck,
North Dakota, and thereby indirectly
acquire voting shares of BNC National
Bank, Glendale, Arizona.
2. MVC; Prairie Petroleum Inc., and
William Coleman, both of Denver,
Colorado; Eugene Nicholas, Cando,
North Dakota; Timothy Dodd and
Bradley Fey, both of Bismarck, North
Dakota; Jeffrey Topp, Grace City, North
Dakota; Janet Topp, Grace City, North
Dakota; and Roger Kenner, Leeds, North
Dakota; as a group acting in concert, to
collectively acquire voting shares of
BNCCORP, Inc., Bismarck, North
Dakota, and thereby indirectly acquire
voting shares of BNC National Bank,
Glendale, Arizona.
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, August 8, 2012.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 2012–19772 Filed 8–10–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–P

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies
The companies listed in this notice
have applied to the Board for approval,
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.)
(BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR part
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225), and all other applicable statutes
and regulations to become a bank
holding company and/or to acquire the
assets or the ownership of, control of, or
the power to vote shares of a bank or
bank holding company and all of the
banks and nonbanking companies
owned by the bank holding company,
including the companies listed below.
The applications listed below, as well
as other related filings required by the
Board, are available for immediate
inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The applications will also be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act
(12 U.S.C. 1843). Unless otherwise
noted, nonbanking activities will be
conducted throughout the United States.
Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than September 7,
2012.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
City (Dennis Denney, Assistant Vice
President) 1 Memorial Drive, Kansas
City, Missouri 64198–0001:
1. American National Corporation,
Omaha, Nebraska; to acquire 100
percent of the voting shares of Western
Bank, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, August 8, 2012.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 2012–19771 Filed 8–10–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
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Office of the National Coordinator for
Health Information Technology;
Announcement of Requirements and
Registration for Beat Down Blood
Pressure Challenge
Authority: 15 U.S.C. 3719.

ONC, HHS.
Award Approving Official: Lygeia
Ricciardi, Acting Director, Office of
Consumer eHealth.
ACTION: Notice
AGENCY:

The Office of the National
Coordinator for Health Information

SUMMARY:
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Technology (ONC) announces the
launch of the Managing Meds Video
Challenge. This challenge is an open
call for the public to create short,
inspiring videos sharing how you use
technology to manage your medications
effectively or how health care providers
or caregivers support individuals to take
their medications as directed, improving
patient health and safety.
This is the fourth in a series of Health
IT video contests that will occur
throughout 2012. The goal of this video
contest series is to generate content that
will be used to motivate and inspire
others to leverage technology to better
manage their health and be more
engaged partners in their health and
health care. Each challenge will be a call
to action for members of the public to
create a short video clip [2 minutes or
less] on a particular theme, and will
award cash prizes to winners in several
categories.
DATES: Effective on August 9, 2012.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Erin
Poetter, Consumer e-Health Policy
Analyst, erin.poetter@hhs.gov, 202–
205–3310.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Subject of Challenge Competition
ONC’s Managing Meds Video
Challenge invites you to create short,
inspiring videos sharing how you use
technology to manage your medications
effectively or support individuals to
take their medications as directed,
improving patient health and safety.
If you are a consumer or patient, you
can participate by creating a video
demonstrating how you can use
technology for medication management.
For example, you could describe:
• E-prescribing tools your provider
uses to send your order directly to the
pharmacy so it’s ready when you arrive
and to avoid potential medication errors
from illegible handwriting on a paper
script.
• Electronic tools such as mobile
apps that help you keep track of the
medications you are taking and when
it’s time to take them, or that notify you
when it’s time to refill a prescription so
you don’t run out of your meds.
• Emailing your provider in between
visits to notify them you’ve stopped
taking the medication that was
prescribed because of side effects.
• Logging on to your provider’s portal
and viewing your list of medications on
file and sending a request to update the
list to reflect which meds you are no
longer taking or may have been
prescribed by another doctor.
If you are a health care provider, such
as a doctor, nurse or pharmacist, you
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can also participate by demonstrating
how you use health information
technology (health IT), such as eprescribing and electronic health record
systems, to support prescribing patients
the right medications and dosage, and to
prevent drug-drug interactions.
Eligibility Rules for Participating in the
Competition
To be eligible to win a prize under
this challenge, an individual or entity—
(1) Shall have registered to participate
in the competition under the rules
promulgated by HHS;
(2) Shall have complied with all the
requirements under this section;
(3) In the case of a private entity, shall
be incorporated in and maintain a
primary place of business in the United
States, and in the case of an individual,
whether participating singly or in a
group, shall be a citizen or permanent
resident of the United States; and
(4) May not be a Federal entity or
Federal employee acting within the
scope of their employment.
(5) Shall not be an HHS employee
working on their applications or
submissions during assigned duty
hours.
(6) Shall not be an employee of the
Office of the National Coordinator for
Health Information Technology.
(7) Federal grantees may not use
Federal funds to develop COMPETES
Act challenge applications unless
consistent with the purpose of their
grant award.
(8) Federal contractors may not use
Federal funds from a contract to develop
COMPETES Act challenge applications
or to fund efforts in support of a
COMPETES Act challenge submission.
(9) May not be:
a. An employee of a commercial
business whose name, brand name,
product or other trademark is
mentioned or featured in the Video, or
b. A contractor or employee of an
affiliate, subsidiary, advertising agency,
or any other company involved in
marketing a commercial business, brand
name, product or other trademark
mentioned or featured in the Video.
All individual members of a team
must meet the eligibility requirements.
An individual or entity shall not be
deemed ineligible because the
individual or entity used Federal
facilities or consulted with Federal
employees during a competition if the
facilities and employees are made
available to all individuals and entities
participating in the competition on an
equitable basis.
Registration Process for Participants
1. During the Challenge Submission
Period, visit
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